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[1] Climate is an important control on biomass burning, but the sensitivity of fire
to changes in temperature and moisture balance has not been quantified. We analyze
sedimentary charcoal records to show that the changes in fire regime over the past
21,000 yrs are predictable from changes in regional climates. Analyses of paleo- fire
data show that fire increases monotonically with changes in temperature and peaks at
intermediate moisture levels, and that temperature is quantitatively the most important
driver of changes in biomass burning over the past 21,000 yrs. Given that a similar
relationship between climate drivers and fire emerges from analyses of the interannual
variability in biomass burning shown by remote-sensing observations of month-by-month
burnt area between 1996 and 2008, our results signal a serious cause for concern in the
face of continuing global warming.
Citation: Daniau, A.-L., et al. (2012), Predictability of biomass burning in response to climate changes, Global Biogeochem.
Cycles, 26, GB4007, doi:10.1029/2011GB004249.
1. Introduction
[2] Fire is common in most terrestrial ecosystems and has a
geological history as long as that of land plants [Bowman
et al., 2009]. There are potentially feedbacks from fire to
climate, through pyrogenic emission of trace gases and
aerosol precursors that influence atmospheric chemistry and
radiative balance, as well as the feedback through CO2
emission to the global carbon cycle [Galanter et al., 2000;
van der Werf et al., 2004]. Interactions between climate,
vegetation and fire regimes are complicated by the influence
of human activities, both through direct interventions (igni-
tion or suppression) and as a by-product of human activities
leading to landscape fragmentation and/or fuel reduction
[Lavorel et al., 2007]. Interest in the processes underlying fire
regimes has surged [Archibald et al., 2009; Chuvieco et al.,
2008; Dwyer et al., 2000; Krawchuk et al., 2009; Le Page
et al., 2007; Meyn et al., 2007; van der Werf et al., 2008]
along with a growing aspiration to project how fire regimes
may respond to climatic change [see, e.g., Krawchuk et al.,
2009; Pechony and Shindell, 2010; Scholze et al., 2006a].
However, the direct observational record of fire (ground-
based or remotely sensed) that can serve as a basis for anal-
ysis is short. Very few studies have analyzed the controls on
fire regimes over periods longer than a few years or decades.
There has been little consideration of how global fire might
behave on centennial timescales and beyond the range of
recent climates [Krawchuk et al., 2009]. This is an issue that
can be addressed using sedimentary charcoal records.
[3] Sedimentary charcoal records have shown that climate-
driven changes dominated regional fire records at least until
the Industrial Revolution, even in long-settled regions of the
world [Marlon et al., 2008; Turner et al., 2008]. Analysis of
contemporary spatial patterns in southern Africa has shown
that human populations can affect fire incidence both posi-
tively and negatively, with the strongest positive effects
being on fire number (rather than area) in sparsely populated
regions [Archibald et al., 2009]. Humans are now believed to
be the principal source of ignitions in many regions of the
world and possibly therefore the major control on the numbers
of fires that start. But most fires are small, and the propensity
for fires to become large is not dependent on ignitions. Even
the well-known use of fire in recent times as an agent of
deforestation in the tropics has been dependent on patterns of
interannual climate variability, allowing short temporal
“windows” when weather conditions are suitable for fires to
spread [van der Werf et al., 2008]. There has been a great
deal of speculation about the supposedly pre-eminent role of
ancient human populations in determining paleo-fire regimes
[e.g., Flannery, 1994; Fowler and Konopik, 2007]. How-
ever, regional scale analyses have consistently failed to
show an association between human presence or activities
and the amount of biomass burning as shown by charcoal
records [Daniau et al., 2010a; Mooney et al., 2011; Marlon
et al., 2012; Power et al., in press]. The pre-industrial
charcoal record of the past 2000 yrs parallels northern
hemisphere temperature changes as reconstructed from
multiple high-resolution natural archives [Marlon et al., 2008]
and this same pattern has been independently demonstrated for
the more recent period (1350–1900), on the basis of stable
isotope analyses of carbon monoxide in Antarctic ice [Wang
et al., 2010; see also Prentice, 2010]. On a longer timescale,
glacial periods have been characterized by less biomass
burning globally than during warm intervals [Daniau et al.,
2010b; Power et al., 2008]. The transition from cold glacial
to warm Holocene climates was marked by a widespread
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increase in fire [Power et al., 2008]. Millennial-scale varia-
tions in biomass burning are superimposed on this general
trend. Abrupt warming events, such as at the end of the
Younger Dryas chronozone, are characterized by peaks in
charcoal and the initiation of an increasing trend in biomass
burning [Marlon et al., 2009] while those associated with
Dansgaard–Oeschger (D-O) events were followed by strong
increases in fire with a lag no greater than 100 yrs [Daniau
et al., 2007, 2010b]. On centennial and shorter timescales,
drought appears to play a more important role in governing fire
weather and fuel flammability [Pechony and Shindell, 2010].
[4] Explanations of the response of fire to climate change
are straightforward. Increased fire in response to warming,
especially in seasonally cold climates, is primarily explained
by higher fuel loads resulting from increased vegetation pro-
ductivity [Krawchuk et al., 2009] and a longer fire season
[Westerling et al., 2006]. This mechanism may be enhanced
by the influence of temperature changes on fire-supporting
weather. Warming is expected to enhance fire-supporting
weather through increased storm intensity and lightning igni-
tions [see, e.g, Price, 2009], although there is no indication
that lightning ignitions are ever so low as to limit the incidence
of fire [Prentice et al., 2011; Harrison et al., 2010] and
through increased duration of droughts (a robust result of
future climate simulations [Meehl et al., 2007]) leading to
more rapid fuel drying. Warmer conditions during drought
periods also accelerate fuel drying. The increase in fuel
through increased productivity may be further enhanced by
increased tree mortality accompanying rapid warming [Adams
et al., 2009]. In dry environments, increasing precipitation
leads to greater fuel loads and more fire; in wet environments,
increasing precipitation leads to wetter fuels and therefore less
fire [van der Werf et al., 2008], and so biomass burning is
likely to be greatest at intermediate moisture levels.
[5] In order to predict how fire regimes might change in
response to global warming, there is a need to express this
general understanding of how climate changes affect fire
regimes in quantitative terms. Specifically, we need to quantify
the sensitivity of fire to changes in temperature and the water
balance. Here, we present an analysis of biomass burning
during the past 21,000 yrs (21 kyr), based on a global compi-
lation of nearly 700 sedimentary charcoal records made by the
Global Palaeofire Working Group (GPWG, http://gpwg.org/).
The analysis documents differences in the behavior of tropical
and extratropical regions of the northern and southern hemi-
spheres (NH and SH, respectively).We show that these patterns
reflect hemispheric differences in the response of simulated
temperature and moisture (using precipitation minus evapora-
tion, P-E, as an index), to ice sheet, greenhouse gas and orbital
forcing during the deglaciation and the Holocene.
2. Methods
2.1. Sources of Charcoal Data
[6] We obtained 679 sedimentary charcoal records
(Figure 1a) covering part or all of the past 21,000 yrs (cali-
brated years BP) from a new version of the Global Palaeofire
Working Group (GPWG) Global Charcoal Database (GCD
version 2: http://www.gpwg.org/). The majority of these
records extends up to the present-day, and includes samples
representative of the post-industrial period and early twen-
tieth century. Version 2 contains 274 more records than
Version 1, which was used for preliminary analyses of
the glacial-interglacial transition, and provides a better
foundation for the quantitative analyses presented here. The
GCD contains charcoal records from different types of sites;
we excluded records from alluvial fans and soils because
these typically have poor temporal resolution, can be affected
by geomorphic, sedimentological, and pedogenic processes,
and may reflect extremely local fires and not the general
biomass burning level. We also excluded charcoal records
from archeological sites, because these reflect fuel-wood use
as opposed to natural fires. However, charcoal records from
marine cores are included: marine charcoal records reflect
broad-scale regional changes in fire regimes [Daniau et al.,
2007; Daniau et al., 2010b].
[7] There is a reasonably good geographical coverage of
charcoal records from most regions of the world (Figure 1a),
although the tropics are more poorly sampled than extratropical
regions. The temporal coverage for the early part of the
deglaciation is less good than for the Holocene, again particu-
larly in the northern tropics. Nevertheless, the records provide a
good sampling of modern climate and vegetation space
(Figure 1b), and there are records from the regions of this space
characterized by high levels of fire today, and thus should
provide a reasonable basis for reconstructing broad-scale
(semi-hemispheric-to-global) temporal changes in fire regimes.
2.2. Treatment of Charcoal Data
[8] Charcoal records are obtained using many different
techniques and expressed using a large range of metrics
[Power et al., 2008, 2010]. Typically data values can vary
over many orders of magnitude among and within sites. To
facilitate comparisons within and between records, we used
an established protocol [Marlon et al., 2008; Power et al.,
2010] for the transformation and standardization of indi-
vidual records that includes (1) transforming non-influx data
(e.g., concentration expressed as particles/cm3) to influx values
(i.e., particles/cm2/yr) or quantities proportional to influx,
by dividing the charcoal values by sample deposition times,
(2) homogenizing the variance using the Box-Cox transforma-
tion, (3) rescaling the values using a minimax transformation to
allow comparisons among sites, and (4) rescaling values once
more to Z-scores using a base period of 21,000 to 200 yrs B.P.
Although the base period only extends to 200 yrs B.P., the
transformed records themselves extend into the twentieth cen-
tury (0 yr B.P). Analyses of the impacts of each of these pro-
cedures on the records [e.g., Marlon et al., 2008; Power et al.,
2010] have shown that the relationship among the untrans-
formed, transformed and standardized series is linear or
monotonic.
2.3. Construction of Composite Charcoal Curves
[9] Composite charcoal curves were constructed for the
global, the northern and southern hemispheres and various
zonal bands including the northern extratropics (30–70N;
there are no records north of 70N in the data set and the area
of land north of 70N is small), northern tropics (0–30N),
southern tropics (0–30S) and southern extratropics (30–60S).
The composite charcoal records were constructed using a
two-stage smoothing method using locally weighted regres-
sion, or “lowess” [Cleveland and Devlin, 1988]. The lowess
approach minimizes the influence of outliers, which helps
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filter noise from the charcoal data. In implementing lowess,
we used a constant window width and fixed target points
(in time). The lowess smoother used the customary tricube
weight function, a first-degree or linear fit at each target
point, and a single “robustness iteration.”
[10] Individual records were first “pre-smoothed” or
sampled to ensure that records with unusually high sample
Figure 1. (a) Map showing location of charcoal sites in GCD v2, showing sites that extend back into the
glacial (before ca 15 ka), sites that cover the rapid climate changes during the deglaciation and before the
start of the Holocene (15–11.7 ka), and sites that cover part or all of the Holocene (last 11.7 ka). (b) Dis-
tribution of charcoal sites contributing to this analysis with respect to modern bioclimate, vegetation, and
fire space. Bioclimatic space is represented by mean annual temperature (MAT) and precipitation minus
evaporation (P-E) using gridded modern climate data from New et al. [2002], resampled onto a 0.5-degree
grid. P-E values were calculated using the approach of Cramer and Prentice [1988].Vegetation (as repre-
sented by percent tree cover [Defries et al., 2000]) and annual average burnt fraction (derived from
GFEDv3.1 [Giglio et al., 2010]) are also plotted with respect to bioclimate space for comparison.
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resolution (e.g., sub-annual or annual resolution) did not
have a disproportionate influence in the composite record.
The window (half) width for this step was 10 yrs, with a fit
of order 0 (i.e., a locally weighted mean) and a robustness
parameter of 0, thus including all data values that fall within
the window when calculating the local mean. If no points fell
within a particular window, no interpolation was performed,
thereby avoiding pseudo-replication. Lowess was then used
to create the composite charcoal curves for a particular set of
records using both a 500-yr moving window and a 2000-yr
moving window. The smooth curves shown here were con-
structed by determining fitted values at 20-yr intervals.
Confidence intervals for each composite curve were gener-
ated by bootstrap re-sampling with replacement of individual
sites (rather than individual samples) over 1000 replications.
Bootstrap confidence intervals for each target point were
taken as the 2.5th and 97.5th percentiles of the 1000 fitted
values for that target point.
2.4. Analyses of the Charcoal Data: Principal
Components Analysis
[11] To explore the variability in the data set, we per-
formed principal components analysis (PCA) on the
transformed charcoal data (Figure 2). The length and sam-
pling resolution of the individual charcoal records varies, as
does the resolution of the individual age models, and so the
collection of charcoal records is incomplete from the per-
spective of the whole interval between 21 ka and present. We
therefore used an approach that tolerates incomplete data and
is implemented in the pcaMethods library [Stacklies et al.,
2007] from the R-based Bioconductor project [Gentleman
et al., 2004; R Development Core Team, 2010]. In particu-
lar, we used the Probabilistic PCA (PPCA) algorithm,
because it makes few assumptions about the data being ana-
lyzed, and potential violations of these assumptions is miti-
gated by the transformation protocol we follow.
[12] The PCAwas performed on lowess-estimated z-scores
averaged for 500-yr intervals at 100-yr timesteps, on records
that were at least 50% complete. We experimented with the
“completeness” criterion, as well as with the number of
components, and found that the first few components are
robust with respect to these variations in the analysis design.
As is the case with “standard” PCA, the analysis produces a
set of component scores that show the temporal variability in
the basic patterns represented by the components and statis-
tics that measure their contribution to the overall variance of
the records.
2.5. Climate Data
[13] We used results from a transient ECBILT-CLIO sim-
ulation of the past 21,000 yrs (Sim2b1) [Timm and
Timmermann, 2007]. The ECBILT-CLIO model (version 3)
is a fully coupled three-dimensional atmosphere–ocean–sea
ice model though of comparatively low resolution (64 cells in
longitude by 32 cells in latitude). The sensitivity of ECBILT-
CLIO to CO2 concentration is at the low end of the range
exhibited by state-of-the-art coupled climate models
[Renssen et al., 2005]. In the Sim2b1 simulation, the climate
sensitivity was therefore increased to take this into account.
The transient simulation was started from an equilibrium
simulation of the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM, ca 21 kyr)
and run by changing orbital forcing, land-sea-ice distribution
and topography, and greenhouse gas concentrations in a
realistic way. The simulation does not reproduce forced
millennial-scale variability during the past 21 kyr. The for-
cings associated with abrupt climate changes during the
deglaciation are not well known, and no attempt was made to
include them as drivers of the transient simulation.
[14] The model output consists of annual values of indi-
vidual climate variables on a grid of 64 cells in longitude by
32 cells in latitude. We only consider ice-free land grid
points in making global, hemispheric or zonal averages of
the climate variables for use in regressions with charcoal
data (i.e., Figures 3 and 4 and Figures S1 and S2 in the
auxiliary material).1 However, in examining the latitudinal
variations of summer, winter and annual temperatures
(Figure S2) we consider all grid points. Preliminary analyses
of the model output showed that summer and winter tem-
peratures are highly correlated on long timescales (r = 0.78;
p < 0.001), so we use mean annual temperature as a parsi-
monious representation of overall warmth. Annual temper-
ature and precipitation are also highly correlated (r = 0.94;
Figure 2. Reconstruction of global biomass burning over
the past 21 kyr. The black curve for the charcoal series
was calculated using a locally weighted regression with a
window (half) width of 500 yrs, and the smooth red curve
was calculated using a locally weighted regression with a
window (half) width of 2000 yrs. The bottom panel shows
the results of PCA, showing the time series of the first two
components from the charcoal data. Together, the first two
components account for about 75% of the overall variance
of the charcoal data, and this is illustrated by the irregular
purple curve on the top panel of the figure, plotted over
the global charcoal composite curve. The number of char-
coal records contributing to the global reconstruction is
shown in the bottom panel.
1Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2011GB004249.
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p < 0.001), while changes in P-E and MAT showed different
patterns through time (see Figure S1 and S2). The use of P-E
as a moisture index is also consistent with our understanding
of the mechanism by which moisture influences fire, namely
through the dryness of the fuel load. Because the amplitude
of the 21 ka to present climate changes varies with latitude,
the climate data were expressed as standardized deviation
(z-scores) from the mean values over the past 21 kyr.
2.6. Burnt Area Data
[15] Data on burnt area was derived from the GFEDv3.1
data set [Giglio et al., 2010; http://www.falw.vu/gwerf/
GFED/index.html). This product contains gridded monthly
burnt area over the period from July 1996 to December 2008
at 0.5 resolution derived from remotely sensed observations
from multiple satellites.
2.7. Development of Generalized Additive Models
[16] We developed generalized additive models (GAMs)
[Hastie and Tibshirani, 1990; Wood, 2006] to explore the
relationship between the temporal and spatial variations in
fire and climate. This particular statistical modeling frame-
work permits the development and visualization of smooth
functions that link a particular response (here the charcoal
data or the contemporary remotely sensed burnt-area data) to
a small number of explanatory variables (here MAT and P-E
Figure 3. Reconstructions of biomass burning and climate
over the past 21 kyr. Reconstructions of biomass burning are
shown for the global data set and separately for the NH and
the SH, with confidence intervals based on bootstrap resam-
pling by site (see the auxiliary material). The NGRIP d18O
record from Greenland, a proxy for northern high latitude
temperature [Johnsen et al., 2001] and the EPICA (EDC) deu-
terium excess temperature proxy record from Antarctica
[Jouzel et al., 2007], are shown for comparison. The ice core
data are presented here on the GICC05 age scale, and smoothed
using a 500-yr window for comparison with the charcoal
records. The black curves for the charcoal series were calculated
using a locally weighted regression with a window (half)
width of 500 yrs, and the smooth colored curves for all series
were calculated using a locally weighted regression with a
window (half) width of 2000 yrs. The ice core series also
show a smoothed curve using a 500-yr window. Figure 4. Observed and predicted zonal changes in bio-
mass burning over the past 21 kyr. Composite charcoal curves
are shown for the northern extratropics (30N–90N), northern
tropics (0–30N), southern tropics (0–30S) and southern
extratropics (30S–90S) with confidence intervals based on
bootstrap resampling by site. The black curves for all series
were calculated using a locally weighted regression with a
window (half) width of 500 yrs and the blue curves for all
series were calculated using a locally weighted regression with
a window (half) width of 2000 yrs. The purple lines show
values of charcoal predicted using the GAM fit using zonally
averaged charcoal values and similarly averaged temperature
and P-E over land as simulated by the ECBILT-CLIO model.
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from paleoclimatic simulations or contemporary observa-
tions). The charcoal data and burnt-area data are both rela-
tively noisy, and alternative methods for developing response
surfaces (such as polynomial functions fit by ordinary least
squares) have some undesirable properties when applied in
the present context. In particular, when made sufficiently
flexible (by increasing the order of the polynomial), fitted
surfaces are prone to be overly influenced by individual
extreme data values. The GAM-fitted surfaces can also be
overly influenced by individual data points, but this can be
controlled explicitly by constraining the smoothness of the
fitted surface.
[17] We used the R package mgcv [Wood, 2006] to fit
surfaces that display the responses of the charcoal composite
curves and of the contemporary burnt-area data (Figure 5) to
variations in MAT and P-E. We employed the tensor-product
smoother with thin-plate regression splines because our climate
data have different units of measurement, and the resulting
surfaces would likely be anisotropic. Initial exploration of
univariate and bivariate fits in the various data sets indicated
initial basis dimensions of 4 and 8 for MAT and P-E, respec-
tively; higher values lead to surfaces that are lumpy or
“overfitted,” while lower values lead to surfaces that may be
too smooth. In the present context, where interpretation of the
relationship is the goal (as opposed interpolation among the
data points), we prefer smoother surfaces that are not overfitted.
In the application here the equivalent-degrees-of-freedom
values were typically 3 and 7 for MAT and P-E, yielding rel-
atively smooth surfaces, with more variability in the P-E
direction than in theMAT. To understand the trade off between
goodness-of-fit and the complexity of the model, we examined
adjusted R2 and Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) values
for individual models, as well as F-statistics for analysis-of-
variance comparisons of a particular model with a “null”model
consisting of only the mean value of the charcoal data. We
follow the convention in GAM development of plotting the
fitted surface over the central data-rich portion of predictor-
variable space [Wood, 2006].
[18] The data for the “paleo” analysis (Figure 5a) consisted
of the semi-hemispheric charcoal curves smoothed with a
2000-yr window (Figure 3) and the similarly smoothed ice-
free, land-only MAT and P-E values (for the same latitudes
spanned by the charcoal curves) stacked on top of one another,
forming a 3-column  884-row rectangular data array. (Recall
Figure 5. Relationships between climate and fire at a global scale derived (a) from the GAM analysis of
charcoal and paleoclimatic data and (b) from contemporary remotely sensed burnt-area data from
GFEDv3.1 [Randerson et al., 2007] and observed climate data from the CRU CL 2.0 data set [New
et al., 2002]. In both analyses, biomass burning increases monotonically with temperature and is maxi-
mized at intermediate levels of P-E. The curves plotted below each surface (Figures 5c and 5d) show
cross-sections through the surfaces and also show the standard errors of the fitted surface.
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that for the regression analyses, values of the smoothed char-
coal and climate at 100-yr intervals were used.) The semi-
hemispheric composite curves were used in this analysis to
focus on the broad-scale/long-term variations in biomass
burning while minimizing the impact of local factors (includ-
ing, e.g., the influence of changes in vegetation) on the final
model.
[19] The data for the “modern” analysis (Figure 5b) con-
sisted of the GFED v3.1 burnt-area data on a 0.5-degree grid
[Giglio et al., 2010] and values of MAT and P-E calculated
from the CRU CL 2.0 data set [New et al., 2002]. MAT
values were obtained by simple averaging, while P-E values
were calculated using the approach of Cramer and Prentice
[Cramer and Prentice, 1988]. The periods of record do not
overlap, with the GFED v 3.1 data spanning the interval
1996–2008 and the CRU CL 2.0 data representing the 1961–
1990 long-term mean. Experiments using the CRU TS 2.1
time series data set [Mitchell and Jones, 2005] to update the
1961–1990 long-term means show that the differences in
long-term means are much smaller than the spatial variations
of climate that are the focus of the analysis, this temporal
mismatch does not overly influence the results. The resulting
data form a 3-column by 59,239-row rectangular data set.
[20] Spatial and temporal autocorrelation are an inherent
feature of both the paleo and modern data sets, and this
could lead to violations of the standard assumptions of
independence of regression residuals. In the presence of
autocorrelation, regression residuals are no longer indepen-
dent and estimators (i.e., regression coefficients) are no
longer minimum variance. However, they are still unbiased,
and so the shape of the surfaces will be robust with respect to
this particular assumption violation.
3. Results
3.1. Paleo-Record of Biomass Burning
[21] A 2000-yr smoothed curve through the long-term
global composite record shows low biomass burning at the
Last Glacial Maximum (LGM), increasing during the latter
part of the deglaciation (14–10 ka), and continuing to increase
through the Holocene (Figure 2). The width of the bootstrap
confidence interval around this smoothed curve provides a
measure of the robustness of the signal; the reduction in vari-
ability characteristic of the latter part of the record is influ-
enced by the increased number of records available but also
reflects the fact that climate is less variable in most regions
during the Holocene. Principal components analysis shows
that the global trend from low fire at the glacial maximum to
high fire during the Holocene dominates the variations shown
by individual charcoal records, explaining about 67.5% of the
overall variability in the global data set.
[22] The initial increase in biomass burning was asyn-
chronous between the hemispheres (Figure 3). NH biomass
burning remained low until after 16 ka, but then increased
steeply. The increase in biomass burning started earlier in
the SH and then increased more gently. Both curves reach a
maximum around the beginning of the Holocene. After this,
the two curves diverge again. Biomass burning continued to
increase gradually throughout the Holocene in the NH while
there was a marked decline in the SH during the first part of the
Holocene, followed by an increase through the later Holocene.
The principal components analysis, however, shows that inter-
hemispheric differences in the biomass burning record account
for less than 10% of the overall variability in the data set
(Figure 2).
[23] The global upward trend in biomass burning, and the
relative timings of the initial increase after the LGM in the NH
and SH, are consistent with the long-term temperature trends
shown by ice core records from Greenland and Antarctica
(Figure 3). The gradual increase in biomass burning in the SH
from 18 ka onwards is synchronous with the initial phase of
warming shown in the EPICA (Antarctica) temperature record
and continues through to the beginning of the Antarctic Cold
Reversal (ca. 14–12.5 ka). The delayed onset of increased
biomass burning in the NH is consistent with the d18O record
from NGRIP (Greenland), which shows the persistence of low
temperatures in Greenland until the start of the Bølling-
Allerød interstadial (ca 14.7 ka). In the transition between
glacial and interglacial states, the hemispheric trends in bio-
mass burning are consistent with a monotonic relationship
between fire and temperatures in each hemisphere (as indexed
by the high-latitude ice core records).
[24] Decomposing the hemispheric curves into tropical
and extratropical components reveals substantially different
latitudinal patterns in long-term fire history (2000-yr
smoothed curve, Figure 4). The northern extratropics show a
gradual increase during the Holocene, similar to the NH
composite. In contrast, biomass burning peaked around 14–
10 ka in the northern tropics, then declined sharply to a
minimum around 9–8 ka, after which it increased steeply
toward the present. The peak in the northern tropics around
12 ka, corresponds to a trough in the southern tropics, while
the northern tropics trough around 9–8 ka corresponds to a
peak in biomass burning in the southern tropics. This peak is
followed by a trough between 7 and 5 ka and a recovery
thereafter. The composite curve for the southern extratropics
shows an earlier peak than southern tropics (around 11–
9 ka), then a pattern similar to that of the SH composite.
3.2. Paleofire–Climate Relationship
[25] The differences in the long term evolution of biomass
burning between latitude bands is consistent with the evo-
lution of land climate in response to known orbital, ice sheet
topography and greenhouse-gas concentration changes
(purple curve Figure 4). The long-term variations of the
composite biomass burning curves can be predicted from a
single global function of simulated annual temperature and a
moisture index given by P-E changes, obtained by general-
ized additive modeling (GAM) of the charcoal records from
the four zonal composite curves sampled at 50-yr intervals
against similarly zonally averaged annual values of simu-
lated climate from non-ice covered land points.
[26] The GAM-fitted surface (Figure 5a) shows a mono-
tonic increase in fire with temperature, and explains two-
thirds of the overall variance of the zonal composite curves
(R2 = 0.66; F = 117.08; p < 0.001). Temperature alone
accounts for most of the overall explained variance of the
zonal composite curves (R2 = 0.56; F 357.7; p < 0.001 in a
GAM with MAT as the only predictor, versus R2 = 0.14;
F = 20.2; p < 0.001 in a GAM with P-E as the only pre-
dictor). The relationship with temperature is not linear: the
increase in fire per unit increase in temperature is smaller
under cold than under warm conditions. The relationship
between change in fire and P-E is unimodal, peaking in the
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middle of the P-E range at all temperatures. Thus, under
relatively dry conditions, an increase in P-E leads to
increased fire whereas, under relatively moist conditions, an
increase in P-E leads to decreased fire.
[27] We tested the robustness of the model by using the
individual charcoal records andGCM- simulated climate values
interpolated to the location and time of each charcoal sample.
The resultant GAM (Figure S3) is based on 65,000 points.
The shape of the resulting response surface is remarkably
similar to that obtained using the stacked curves, which
should be expected, given that the stacked semi-hemispheric
curves of charcoal and climate could be thought of as a first-
stage or intermediate smoothing step. However, as also might
be expected, the explained variance is lower: the R2 value is
only 3.6%, but the model is nonetheless still significant
(F = 256.9, p < 0.0001). This statistic should not be inter-
preted as an indication that biomass burning is independent
of climate, but instead as a measure of the high sample-to-
sample and site-to-site variability in the charcoal data.
[28] The magnitude of the response in biomass burning to
changes in temperature alone can be illustrated by fitting a
model to individual zonal averages using climate data that
has not been standardized. For the northern extratropics, for
example, this yields a biomass burning response of 0.47
standard deviation units for a 1C increase in MAT, at
intermediate levels of P-E and values of MAT typical of the
late Holocene. For comparison, that magnitude of response is
roughly half that of the overall increase in biomass burning
between glacial and Holocene conditions. The fitted surface
for the “modern” data set is similar to that for the stacked
charcoal data (Figure 5b), with a monotonic increase in burnt
area with increasingMAT, and the highest levels of burnt area
at intermediate levels of P-E (R2 = 17.3%, F = 1243.2,
p < 0.0000). The general similarity in the shapes of the
response surfaces for the paleo charcoal (Figure 5a, Figure S3)
and modern burnt-area (Figure 5b) data sets imply a generic
relationship between biomass burning and climate, in which
biomass burning increases with increasing temperature, and is
higher at intermediate levels of moisture.
4. Implications of the Paleo-Record of Fire
[29] A simple empirical function (Figure 4 purple curve)
accurately predicts 1) the glacial-interglacial ramp in biomass
burning at a global scale, 2) the hemispheric difference in the
shape of the initial increase in biomass burning (although the
function predicts the northern extratropical increase ca 1 ka
earlier than the ice core record of warming or the charcoal
record of increasing biomass burning), 3) the contrasting
behavior of the NH and SH biomass burning curves during
the Holocene (including the gradual nature of the increase in
biomass burning through the Holocene in the NH and the
gradual decline and subsequent recovery in the SH), 4) the
opposition in biomass burning trends in the northern and
southern tropics between 12 and 7 ka, and 5) the overall form
of the Holocene trends in both the northern and southern
tropics. The statistical model obtained using the charcoal data
for the past 21 kyr therefore provides support for the para-
digm emerging from analysis of modern observational data
which shows that the impact of temperature on fire regimes is
relatively straightforward with increasing temperature leading
to increased fire, with the impact of moisture changes
depending on initial conditions.
[30] The climate simulations reproduce the long-term
evolution of high-latitude temperature during the Holocene
as seen in the ice core records (Figure S2) and many other
high-latitude temperature records [Kaufman et al., 2009].
This high-latitude Holocene cooling trend is opposite from
the warming trend shown at lower latitudes, indicating that,
on this timescale, the ice core record is a record of local
(rather than hemispheric) temperature changes. There are
only 18 charcoal records in our data set from north of 65N,
and thus it is not possible to obtain a robust reconstruction of
the change in biomass burning for comparison with the ice
core record of the Holocene cooling trend at these latitudes.
Lower latitudes show predictable patterns of climate change
(Figure S2) whose effects can be seen in the composite
charcoal records from the different latitude bands.
[31] The long-term changes in biomass burning since the
LGM show considerable spatial and temporal complexity,
yet the main patterns can be fully explained by the interplay
of effects of the major climate forcings (insolation, ice sheet
configuration and atmospheric composition) on climates in
different latitude bands as represented by the climate model.
Fire tracks the climate changes in a predictable way that is
consistent with known climatic controls on biomass burning
(see also [Arneth et al., 2010; Daniau et al., 2010b; Marlon
et al., 2009]). The major component of variability in bio-
mass burning over the past 21 kyr reflects the shift from
globally cold/glacial to warm/interglacial conditions. Hemi-
spheric differences in the timing of the beginning of this
climatic transition are reflected in differences in the timing
of the initial increase in fire. Temperature is the dominant
driver of long-term trends in biomass burning during the
deglaciation, and remains the dominant influence on extra-
tropical fire regimes during the Holocene. The influence of
hydrological changes (here represented by P-E) as a driver
of long-term trends during the deglaciation is limited, but
becomes important in determining the long-term trends in
biomass burning in tropical regions during the Holocene.
[32] Substantial millennial-scale variability is superimposed
on the long-term trends in all the composite biomass-burning
curves, both during the glacial-interglacial transition and in the
Holocene (500-yr smoothed curves Figure 3 and 4), especially
at extratropical latitudes during the glacial and in the northern
tropics during the Holocene. There is inadequate information
about the forcing of such variations prior to the last millen-
nium, and therefore no such forcings were included in the
experimental design of the transient simulation. Thus, the
experimental design of the simulation precludes any analysis
of the millennial-scale variability shown in the charcoal
records. The charcoal data show that millennial-scale varia-
tions were important nonetheless on this timescale, just as they
are known to have been during the past 2 kyr [Marlon et al.,
2008] and during the last glacial [Daniau et al., 2010b]. The
occurrence of high-amplitude variations in the extratropics
during the glacial and in the northern tropics during the
Holocene is broadly consistent with independent evidence for
rapid temperature changes in mid- to high-latitudes during the
glacial [see, e.g., Bond et al., 1993; Sánchez Goñi et al., 2008]
and variations in monsoon strength during the Holocene [see,
e.g., deMenocal et al., 2000;Dykoski et al., 2005; Lézine et al.,
2007].
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[33] The contemporary global relationship between
remotely sensed burnt area and climate (Figure 5b) shows a
similar climate response as the paleodata (Figure 5a): a
monotonic increase in fire with temperature and a unimodal
relationship to the water balance that applies at all temper-
ature levels. The similarity between these two relationships
is remarkable, given the numerous differences in the
underlying data sets (burnt area versus charcoal index, spa-
tial variability versus spatiotemporal variability, contempo-
rary land-use versus prehistoric/historic land-use, observed
versus simulated climate). Furthermore, the shape of the
surface obtained from both paleo-data and remotely sensed
observations is highly robust – a similar form is evident in
three-dimensional scatterplots, polynomial and locally
weighted regression analyses (not shown).
[34] Both the paleo-record and modern observations indi-
cate a pervasive link between fire and climate (temperature
and to a lesser extent drought), and an overall increase in fire
with increasing temperature. An inescapable implication of
the strong dependence of biomass burning on temperature is
that the risk of fire will increase in a warmer world. There
are factors that could mitigate this risk, and it is therefore
worth exploring the nature of possible future changes in
these factors.
[35] Increases in fire due to increased temperature could
be offset by changes in precipitation. However, as we have
shown, the impact of increased or decreased precipitation is
dependent on initial conditions: regions that are fuel-limited
today will likely experience an increase in fire with
increased precipitation. Such a situation can be envisaged in,
e.g., areas that are predicted to have increased precipitation
as a consequence of projected expansion of monsoons under
future warming [Meehl et al., 2007]. At the same time,
projected increases in drought in subtropical regions are
likely to enhance the risk of fire. There are regions that are
not fuel-limited today and for which climate projections
indicate wetter conditions (e.g., high northern latitudes), and
these will likely experience reduced fire. Whether this is
sufficient to offset the global increase in fire in a warmer
world is unclear. Some analyses based on statistical rela-
tionships between fire and environmental conditions suggest
no overall change in fire in the future [e.g., Krawchuk et al.,
2009] but process-based model simulations suggest that
changes in precipitation are unlikely to offset temperature-
driven increases in fire [e.g., Scholze et al., 2006b; Harrison
et al., 2010; Kloster et al., 2012].
[36] Increase in fire due to more favorable climate condi-
tions in a warmer world could be offset through manage-
ment. The global incidence of fire decreased during the
twentieth century [Marlon et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2010]
despite increasing temperatures. This could have been a
result of increasing (and increasingly efficient) fire man-
agement. However, Marlon et al. [2008] have suggested, on
the basis of regional differences in the timing and strength of
the downturn, that the decrease in fire was due in part to
landscape fragmentation as an inadvertent consequence of
the expansion of large-scale agricultural practices. If this is
indeed the case, a key issue is whether there is further
potential for landscape fragmentation to offset climate-
induced increases in fire in the future [see, e.g., Kloster
et al., 2012] given that over 75% of the land area is con-
sidered to already be impacted by human activities [Ellis and
Ramankutty, 2008]. The large number of regional studies
documenting increases in fires in the last two decades [e.g.,
Barlow and Peres, 2004; Cary, 2002; Gillett et al., 2004;
Groisman et al., 2007; Kajii et al., 2002; Meyn et al., 2007;
Le Page et al., 2007; Pausas et al., 2008; Soja et al., 2007;
Stocks et al., 2003; Westerling et al., 2006; Williams et al.,
2010] suggest that we may already have reached the point at
which landscape fragmentation is not an effective means of
fire suppression, and indeed these recent increases have
been explicitly linked to global warming [Running, 2006;
Soja et al., 2007] Indeed, projections of future fire activity
by Pechony and Shindell [2010] show an increase in global
fire activity with warming that is not offset by human
influences on ignitions or land use.
[37] Improved understanding of the quantitative relation-
ships between climate changes and fire regimes suggest that
a warmer world will be one where fire is an even greater
hazard than it is today. The development of robust tools to
predict how regional fire regimes will change in the future is
urgently required. Such tools will provide a firm basis for the
development of new strategies for management of or adap-
tation to changing fire regimes.
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